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Full name of candidate
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ciry k)tr|@*Dil, - .ur^n zipcode 4f-xa
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Cantributions
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lb. ltemized total of contributions totaling $500.00 or more . . .5 7 4 6 " b/
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NOTE: lf a candidate receives $500 or less @{ spends $500 or less, he or she can report the fofal
amount of all contributions and expenditures.

NOTE: Utoh election code 763-208 states that dll municipalities sholl odopt on ordinance
estdblishing compaign finonce disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town
office. You should check with your city recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements
which pertain to yaur municipolity.
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Ferssn or OrganieatiCIn
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Hxpenditurm
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